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THE DUALITY IN MESSAGES ABOUT 
FEMALE SEXUALITY: 1950 - 1960
michelle sibley
Eggs by Kwesi Kankam
BETWEEN 1950 AND 1960, CONTROVERSIES OVER A DECREASING MARRIAGE AGE, A GROWING 
CULTURE OF TEEN DATING, THE PROLIFERATION OF PRE- AND EXTRAMARITAL SEX, AND THE FEMALE 
BIRTH CONTROL PILL CAUSED AMERICAN SOCIETY TO BECOME PREOCCUPIED WITH WHITE, MIDDLE-
CLASS FEMALE SEXUALITY. WHAT RESULTED WAS A DUALITY IN THE MESSAGES BEING DISTRIBUTED 
TO SOCIETY; WHILE CENSORSHIP BOARDS AND SEX AND MARRIAGE MANUALS REINFORCED A 
VERSION OF FEMALE SEXUALITY THAT WAS DISCRETE, CONSERVATIVE, AND ONLY WITHIN MARRIAGES, 
POPULAR CULTURE ICONS AND PERIOD LITERATURE ENCOURAGED OVERT FEMALE SEXUALITY AND 
SEXUAL EXPLORATION OUTSIDE OF MARRIAGE.  THESE COMPETING PERSPECTIVES RESULTED IN A 
DECONSTRUCTION OF THE MEANING OF “NORMAL” SEXUAL BEHAVIOR. 
IN THE MIDST of a Cold War and 
recently recovered from the Second World War, 
American families experienced many changes 
from 1950 to 1960 that greatly affected views of 
female sexuality. During this time period, the age 
of first marriages decreased significantly, as did 
the age of dating. Prior to the fifties, males mar-
ried at an average age of 24 and women married 
at around age 22. However, from 1950 to 1960 
the age of marriage dropped to 22 for men and 
20 for women. By the decade’s end, the average 
woman married at age 19.
As the marriage age decreased, so too did 
the dating age.1 According to Alfred C. Kinsey in 
his 1953 Sexual Behavior in the Human Female,  
“females who married at earlier ages had pre-
marital coitus when they were younger.”2 During 
this time period, dating was a precarious mine-
field for young females. Unmarried women were 
expected to court in order to find their husband, 
and “…necking and petting, dating and playing 
the field, going steady and being pinned finally 
won some legitimacy, but ‘going all the way’ 
remained taboo.”3 Women had to be careful not 
to  be perceived as promiscuous, because their 
sexual behavior was highly dissected by everyone 
in society, from authors to censorship boards to 
sex-experts to parents.4 “Young women’s way-
ward behavior was much more closely scrutinized 
than young men’s since it was equated in the 
public mind with promiscuity.”5
The growing culture of teen dating, pre-
marital sex and extramarital sex, along with 
Margaret Sanger’s fight for the birth control 
pill and sexual freedom,6 struck fear in the 
hearts of society about female sexuality.7 “The 
increasingly lengthy cast of sexually preoccupied 
characters – the masturbator, the adolescent, 
the troubled youth, the flapper, the wayward 
girl…reveals how preoccupied adults were by the 
sex lives of the young.”8 With all this preoccupa-
tion about white, middle-class female sexuality, 
there emerged a duality in the messages being 
distributed to society. In some messages, it 
was incredibly important for females to remain 
chaste until marriage, and pre-marital and 
extramarital sex were perceived as promiscuous, 
destructive and inappropriate.9 “In the 1950s 
the single, sexualized girl was regarded as posing 
the greatest threat to gender norms and family 
stability.”10 Censorship boards, like the Na-
tional Legion of Decency, and sex and marriage 
manuals reinforced this viewpoint. For others, 
however, female sexuality and pleasure were put 
on display as acceptable outside of marriages, as 
demonstrated through popular-culture icons and 
period literature. Overall, while some messages 
encouraged a version of female sexuality that 
was discrete, conservative and only for within 
marriages, other messages approved of overt 
female sexuality and sexual exploration before 
and outside of marriage. 
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CENSORSHIP BOARDS
Censorship boards and marriage and sex manuals 
repeatedly expressed that white, middle-class 
female sexuality should be conservative and 
only practiced within marriages. The postwar era 
spawned a preoccupation with the “loose por-
trayal of sex”11 in films, and its influence on the 
American youth, including unmarried females. 
In part because of Cold War hysteria, and in part 
because female sexuality had always been a 
concern of society throughout history, “wor-
ries about internal subversion took on a moral 
coloration as anticommunist ideologues searched 
for signs of decaying values, or the corruption of 
youth.”12 In addition to fears about communist 
attacks, many Americans also feared the rising 
culture of the mass media and the potential 
persuasive power it could hold. “They saw the 
nation falling into a kind of mindless conformity, 
accepting, without question…big box-office 
movies.”13 Female sexuality, and its portrayal in 
movies and in society, was on the minds and the 
agendas of American society.
Censorship boards demonstrated the desire 
to preserve chaste versions of female sexuality in 
movies. In the war against decaying moral values, 
sexual explicitness became the main target and 
preventative means such as The National Legion 
of Decency were used as the main weapon. This 
Legion, formed in 1934, was prevalent during the 
Cold War era as a Catholic measure of defense 
against “morally objectionable”14 sexuality in 
films and movies shown in America. The Legion 
of Decency board rated films with an “A” as the 
highest, most acceptable rating, a “B” for those 
somewhat sexually inappropriate, and a “C” for 
condemned films. While the Legion did not exclu-
sively target sexuality, it was the main criteria for 
films with a 95% focus in that area.15
In April 1950, the New York Times published 
an article that discussed the Legion banning 
two feature films, including “A Royal Affair,” and 
deeming them as Class C, or “condemned” films. 
“A Royal Affair,” also known as “A Royal Scandal,” 
was a film which focused on the love and sex life 
of Catherine the Great of Russia. In the movie, 
Catherine, who had a voracious sexual appetite, 
fell for a handsome army officer; a man who 
was not her husband. The film was condemned 
because the Legion claimed it “ ‘condone[d] 
and glorifie[d] illicit actions.’”16 While hunbands 
cheating on wives was often overlooked, it was 
seen as immoral and deviant for wives to seek 
sexual pleasure from others. “A Royal Affair” was 
banned because it showed a wife engaged in an 
extramarital affair—as action which was deemed 
corruptive to society’s norms of female sexuality 
by the Legion.17
In September of that same year, another 
article was published in the New York Times 
about the Legion’s actions to preserve conserva-
tive sexual values in films. The article discussed 
the banning of “The Paris Waltz,” a film about 
the love between two opera performers, which 
was placed in the Class C category because it 
“‘glorifie[d] immoral actions.’”18 In a 1950 review 
of the movie, The New York Times described an 
aspect of the female lead’s personality which 
contributed to the Legion’s ban: “Miss Printemps 
is generously presented as a[n]…open-hearted 
dame who sings and coquettes and races madly 
through Napoleon III’s sparkling France, gathering 
and throwing off lovers like a fast shopper trying 
on hats.”19 This film was banned by the Legion as 
well, even though no extramarital affairs actually 
occurred on screen, because the female lead was 
seen to be promiscuous and sexually open. 
One year later, in 1951, the Legion banned 
yet another film. “She Shoulda Said ‘No’” told 
the story of a wholesome high school girl from 
Kansas who left her hometown to find “big-city 
boyfriends”20 and excitement. The movie was 
given a Class C rating because it was “’morally 
unsuitable for entertainment’” and “contained 
‘suggestive sequences.’”21 In the film, main 
character and blonde bombshell Anne Lester was 
a sexually open female who engaged in sexually 
promiscuous scenes after she left her wholesome 
Midwestern town to mingle with the opposite 
sex. The film’s portrayal of a sexually overt female 
was strongly opposed by the Legion as well.
The National Legion of Decency censorship 
board was one factor in the fight to perpetuate 
restrained views of female sexuality. “A Royal Af-
fair,” “A Paris Waltz” and “She Shoulda Said ‘No’” 
were all condemned as a result of material which 
was considered by the Legion to promote sugges-
tive, sexual, immoral and illicit views of female 
sexuality. Because these films—all of which cen-
tered around stories of women exploring their 
sexuality outside of marriage—were banned, 
the Legion sent a message to the American 
public that overt female sexuality, as displayed 
in such films, was wrong. Through an “unstated, 
but nonetheless effective, policy of censorship 
[that] characterized much popular culture of the 
1950s,” boards like the Legion helped maintain 
the value of sex within marriages for females, 
and contributed to the conflicting messages 
about female sexuality.22
SEX AND MARRIAGE MANUALS
Supplementing conservative censorship boards, 
sexual manuals also promoted guarded female 
sexuality through their insistence that female sex 
outside of marriage was inappropriate, destruc-
tive, and morally obscene. The experts decided 
what was normal, and encouraged women to 
conform to that standard. Additionally, many 
expert manuals proposed “legitimate” views of 
female sexuality, which always meant sex within 
a marriage.23 “In the Cold War era female sexual-
ity outside conventional marriage was viewed 
by some as an assault on the family itself and 
therefore an attack on America. While the 1950s 
wife was supposed to be her husband’s sexual 
playmate, the idea was for her sexuality to exist 
only within the context of marriage.”24 Those 
women who ventured beyond the norms and 
were sexually active outside of marriage were 
deemed abnormal and deviant. These manuals 
provided advice to a generation that widely ac-
cepted “experts” views and opinions.
A Marriage Manual: A Practical Guidebook 
to Sex and Marriage, one of the most popular 
marriage manuals during the 1950s, was one 
such manual which insisted that female sexuality 
should exist only within marriages. The manual 
established that the first order of thought when a 
couple considered sex was marriage. According to 
authors Stone and Stone , the female should be fit 
for marriage and ready to take on responsibilities 
of sexually pleasing her husband and committing 
to a lifelong relationship. From the beginning, 
this manual instantly and deeply anchored sex to 
the institution of marriage.25 Sex was also tied to 
reproductive necessity, and established  a norm 
which discounted those who did not follow in 
the child-rearing path : “Eventually, of course, 
you will, like every normal couple, want to have 
children.”26 A Marriage Manual also acknowl-
edged that sex outside of marriage was impulsive, 
but that in order to be “civilized,” females had to 
express their sexuality only during wedlock.27
Another popular manual during the 1950s 
was Modern Sex Techniques, which stated 
that sex was a “fundamental and vital force 
in preserving the home and the family.”28 The 
entire manual focused on sex within the family 
and within marriages, and encouraged female 
sexuality and desires as long as they were within 
the context of marriage.29 Any female sexuality 
outside those boundaries was deemed abnormal 
by its author Robert Street: “Sexual normalcy has 
very definite bounds. A sexually normal woman…
has the capacity to be completely satisfied during 
a single relationship.”30 The single relationship 
he referred to was marriage, firmly establishing 
marriage as the only acceptable environment in 
which  women could  be sexually active.
A Marriage Manual and Modern Sex Tech-
niques both demonstrated the strong voices of 
experts who insisted upon female sexuality only 
within the bounds of marriage. Beginning in the 
1940s, and continuing throughout the 1950s, 
there was a shift from “the advice women’s 
magazines offered readers in the prewar period, 
provided by experienced homemakers and 
credentialed experts such as university profes-
sors, to that provided by representatives of 
various ‘bureaus’ and ‘institutes’ in fields such as 
psychology, sociology, nutrition and child care.”31 
The authors of these manuals, considered influ-
ential and important experts by society, insisted 
those females who stepped outside of marriage 
for pleasure were not only abnormal, they were 
sexually deviant. As a result, the manuals became 
incredibly influential in defining female sexual 
practices from 1950 to 1960. 
However, at the same time the Cold War 
society encouraged female sexuality only within 
the constraints of marriage, it also distributed 
messages which embraced overt female sexual-
ity outside of the family. Female sexuality’s 
place in popular culture—including film, TV and 
literature—“reflected a powerful new chord in 
postwar American life: the changing attitudes 
about sex and a steadily more candid view of 
sexuality.”32 While the experts were encouraging 
a version of female sexuality that was discrete, 
popular culture was displaying female sexuality 
in more open ways than ever, through icons like 
Marilyn Monroe and successful novels such as 
Vladimir Nabokov’s Lolita.
MARILYN MONROE
Through widely praised and accepted icon Mari-
lyn Monroe, popular culture distributed messag-
es about overt female sexuality outside of mar-
riages. Monroe, born Norma Jeane in 1926, was 
one of the most recognized popular culture and 
sex icons of the 1950s. Throughout her model-
ing and acting career, Monroe exemplified overt 
female sexuality through nude photographs, her 
highly sexual public personality and her roles in 
films. Her promiscuity was widely accepted by 
the public, even when that promiscuity chal-
lenged expert’s norms about female sexuality.33 
Monroe demonstrated her overt sexuality by 
posing for several nude photographs during her 
career at a time when many believed that nudity 
was supposed to be reserved only for their hus-
bands. In 1949, Monroe was photographed nude 
for a sex-oriented magazine by photographer 
Tom Kelley. In 1952 an anonymous male de-
manded $10,000 from Twentieth Century Fox not 
to release the photograph.34 Because the 1950s 
was a time when sexually promiscuous women 
were looked down upon , Monroe was justly wor-
ried about the negative effect such a photograph 
might have on her career. Halberstam notes that 
“It was a terrible moment for her. She was sure 
that her career was over.”35 When she leaked the 
story herself, Monroe surprisingly got enormous 
support from the public. One year later, in the fall 
of 1953, Monroe launched her “sexual empire” 
with another nude photograph of her, this time 
shown in Hugh Hefner’s new Playboy Magazine.36 
Here, “America’s newest star [was] caught lushly 
in the nude, posing coyly on a red velvet drape. 
Her body was angled to hide her pubic area; her 
breasts were fully exposed.”37 Hefner expected 
the first issue of his now famous magazine to sell 
at least 30,000 copies, but due to the excitement 
and fervor surrounding Monroe’s photographs, 
he sold an impressive 52,000 copies. The public’s 
support of Monroe’s nudity in photographs 
demonstrated that opposing views of female 
sexuality existed, and even challenged the more 
discrete ones prescribed by censorship boards 
and experts.
Monroe’s sex-goddess status was also appar-
ent in the image she gave off to the public. She 
freely engaged in pre-marital sex and acquired 
many sexual partners over her lifetime.38  Orson 
Welles remarked that “almost everyone in Hol-
lywood had slept with her…Apart from the men 
she bedded while married to Dougherty, street 
clientele, casual pick-ups, movie moguls and the 
legions who claimed to or may actually have 
been her sexual partners, she had two dozen 
significant lovers (including three husbands) 
during the last twenty years of her life…she was 
willing to sleep with almost any man who really 
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wanted her.”39 Her promiscuous sexual endeav-
ors, most of which were well outside the context 
of marriage, were not a secret to the public, who 
was simultaneously taught that female sexual-
ity was only normal within marriages. In her last 
interview, Monroe said, “I think that sexuality is 
only attractive when it’s natural and spontane-
ous. This is where a lot of them miss the boat. 
And then something I’d just like to spout off on. 
We are all born sexual creatures, thank God, but 
it’s a pity so many people despise and crush this 
natural gift.”40  Monroe’s discussion of “natural 
and spontaneous” sex refers to unconstrained sex 
fueled by physical and emotional chemistry, not 
by social norms. While society received messages 
from experts and boards, which condemned the 
very things Monroe proclaimed, they also over-
whelmingly supported the actress. This support 
showed that society was truly conflicted over 
matters of female sexuality.
 Monroe’s overt sexuality was also present 
in the feature films she acted in,  most nota-
bly, “The Seven-Year Itch”. Monroe’s existence 
marked a turn-point in society, and showed that 
despite the Legion’s objections, “Hollywood…
[was] gradually allowing greater latitude in show-
ing sexual matters on the screen. [Monroe’s] 
sexuality, so overt it might previously have been 
doomed by the censors (in such scenes as the 
famous blowing up of her skirt in The Seven-Year 
Itch, for example) was now not only permissible, 
it was desirable”41 In the film, Monroe stood 
above the subway and took pleasure from the 
cool air blowing up her dress.42  Perhaps the 
most iconic scene from the film, it represented 
a marked break from the Legion of Decency, and 
directly contrasted experts who dismissed female 
sexuality outside of marriage. Monroe, because 
of her outstanding fame, recognition and accep-
tance, was a testament to the fact that messages 
of overt sexuality were seeping into society as 
contradictions to discreteness: “few captured 
the public’s attention as did Marilyn Monroe.”43 
At the same time society was being taught that 
Passers-By, Rockland, ME, by Christopher Langstaff
female sex was only for marriage, Monroe’s 
statement penetrated the minds of the public, 
and stood as a sharp contrast.
LITERATURE
Just as popular culture icons were instrumen-
tal in contributing to the dual views of female 
sexuality during the 1950s, the period’s literature 
seemed to accepted female sexuality outside of 
marriage. Most notably, Alfred Kinsey’s Sexual 
Behavior in the Human Female was released in 
1953 as a study that analyzed sexual behavior in 
females, including behavior that occurred before 
marriage. The study exonerated “promiscuous” 
females — those who had sexual experience 
before marriage — by revealing astonishing facts 
about the prevalence of pre-marital intercourse. 
According to Kinsey, fifty percent of females had 
sex before marriage, a shockingly high num-
ber for a society so bent on promoting female 
chastity.44 Elaine Tyler May notes that “When 
Alfred Kinsey published his exhaustive studies…
Americans discovered that some of their most 
deeply held beliefs about proper sexual conduct 
were honored more in the breach than the fact…
Widely expressed values represented the ideal, 
while documented sexual behavior indicated the 
reality.”45 Kinsey’s findings used “meticulous sci-
entific detail,”46 were widely read and discussed, 
and were instant best sellers. The outstanding 
success of Sexual Behavior in the Human Female 
promoted a different view about female sexual-
ity: sex before marriage was not necessarily devi-
ant, but, in fact, normal. 
This new view was represented throughout 
period literature, such as in the highly controver-
sial novel Lolita. While on the surface Vladimir 
Nabokov’s Lolita was the story about a deviant, 
prematurely promiscuous young girl, when ex-
amined through the influential lens of Kinsey, the 
novel portrays Lolita’s overt sexuality as normal.47 
Lolita is told from the point-of-view of a mentally 
ill pedophile, Humbert Humbert, who falls in love 
with his stepdaughter, a sexually experienced 
twelve-year-old named Dolores (whom he calls 
Lolita). Humbert’s storytelling over-sexualizes Lol-
ita in order to exonerate himself from playing the 
role of the rapist who takes Lolita’s innocence. To 
prevent this, Humbert repeatedly insists through 
his narratives that Lolita was sexually precocious 
before they met.48 At the time of the novel’s 
publication in 1958, Lolita’s sexual experiences 
outside of marriage tag her as a precocious and 
sexually promiscuous girl. However, according 
to Kinsey, sexual arousal before adolescence (or 
outside of marriage) iss completely normal. Even 
infants and young children were capable of “tac-
tile stimulation in a way which is sexual”49 and 
“27 per cent recalled that they had been aroused 
erotically – sexually – at some time before the 
age of adolescence which, for the average fe-
male, occurs sometime between her twelfth and 
thirteenth birthday.”50 Furthermore, 24% said 
that a man tried to initiate sex with them as an 
adolescent girl.51 While the novel was told from 
the perspective of Humbert, if examined through 
Kinsey’s lens, as a pre-pubescent girl, Lolita was 
not deviant.52
From Humbert’s perspective, Lolita — not 
himself—was the overly sexual character. After 
waking up one morning, Lolita initiated sex with 
Humbert: “Her kiss, to my delirious embarrass-
ment, had some rather comical refinements of 
flutter and probe which made me conclude she 
had been coached at an early age…gradually 
the odd sense of living in a brand new, mad new 
dream world, where everything was permissible, 
came over me as I realized what she was suggest-
ing…‘Okay,’ said Lolita, ‘here’s where we start’…
not a trace of modesty did I perceive in this 
beautiful, hardly formed young girl”53 According 
to Humbert, Lolita was a highly sexualized female 
who frequently engaged in illicit activities before 
marriage. But Kinsey provided an alternative lens 
to examine Lolita. Because his findings indicated 
that nearly one third of females engaged in sex-
ual pleasure activities before adolescence, and 
that one fourth of females has been approached 
by an adult male making a sexual advance, Lo-
lita’s actions fitted neatly into that 27%, and she 
was exonerated from her deviant label.54 
In another chapter of Lolita, she told Hum-
bert of her first experiences with heterosexual 
sexuality, which occurred when she was eleven 
years old: “Well, the Miranda twins had shared 
the same bed for years and Donald Scott, who 
was the dumbest boy in the school, had done 
it with Hazel Smith in his uncle’s garage, and 
Kenneth Knight — who was the brightest — used 
to exhibit himself wherever and whenever he 
had a chance.”55 Kinsey’s findings suggested that 
this was normal — it was common for females to 
be exposed to exhibitionism. And 48% of those 
exposed were aroused by male genitalia.56 The 
fact that nearly one half of the female popula-
tion exposed to male genitalia found pleasure 
in such exposure demonstrated that Lolita’s 
exposure was much more normal than  previ-
ously believed. 
Through Humbert’s lens, Lolita describes 
another sexual encounter during her childhood 
when, at Camp Q, she had sex with Charlie 
Holmes, the thirteen-year-old son of the camp’s 
mistress: “At first, Lo had refused ‘to try what it 
was like,’ but curiosity and camaraderie pre-
vailed, and soon she and Barbara were doing 
it by turns with the silent, coarse and surly but 
indefatigable Charlie, who had as much sex 
appeal as a raw carrot but sported a fascinating 
collection of contraceptives.”57 Lolita’s casual 
explanation of her first encounters with sex as 
an eleven-year-old is another example of how 
Humbert portrays Lolita as a sexually overt young 
female. Yet, Kinsey provided examples of pre-pu-
bescent sexual encounters as prevalent and nor-
mal in his study: 30% of females had experienced 
heterosexual sexual play as a pre-adolescent.58 
Kinsey also found that “about 14 per cent of all 
the females in our sample — nearly half of those 
who had been erotically aroused before adoles-
cence — recalled that they had reached orgasm 
either in masturbation or in their sexual contacts 
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with other children or older persons prior to 
adolescence.”59 Kinsey’s calmly notes that half of 
women had reached orgasm through self-plea-
sure or mutual pleasure with children (such as 
Lolita’s camp friends) or with older persons (such 
as Humbert). If such a large portion of the female 
population was participating in activities similar 
to those Lolita participated in, then her actions 
were in fact normal.60  Those statistics, combined 
with the shocking finding that half of unmarried 
women had engaged in pre-marital sex,61 sug-
gested that Lolita’s pre-pubescent sexual experi-
ence was shockingly normal.
Because Lolita’s actions cannot be trusted 
when viewed through the lens of the mentally 
disturbed Humbert, Kinsey’s work is useful as a 
filter. Kinsey’s findings have indicated that the 
sexually deviant acts Lolita was committing were 
not, in fact, deviant at all. As a result, acknowl-
edging that such a  promiscuous character as 
Lolita was normal demonstrated that postwar 
messages, which supported overt female sexual-
ity, challenged opposing messages that support-
ed the importance of female chastity. 
CONCLUSION
Many understood the 1950s as a period during 
which white, middle-class female sexuality was 
restricted to families and marriages. While it 
was true that there were many who supported 
the sanctity of female chastity and the impor-
tance of female sexuality to only be expressed 
within marriages, it was also true that others 
encouraged overt female sexuality outside of 
conventional marriages. “The twenty years or so 
that separated the ending of the Second World 
War from the outbreak of the ‘sexual revolution’ 
of the 1960s was marked by a swirl of conflict-
ing cultural currents. On the one hand, social 
scientists announced the discovery of momen-
tous shifts in sexual behavior and, on the other, 
ritual observers strenuously attempted to deny 
the reality of such changing sexual mores.”62 Mid-
twentieth century sexual norms were constantly 
challenged by the National Legion of Decency, 
sex and marriage manuals, popular culture 
and sex icon Marilyn Monroe, Kinsey’s study of 
female sexuality, and the explicit novel Lolita. 
Contradicting messages about white, middle 
class female sexuality reached the eyes and 
ears of Americans, who struggled to understand 
what was right, acceptable and normal, and how 
women should express these things. “Through 
literature, movies, magazines, popular fiction, 
and pornography, sex unconstrained by marriage 
was put on display. On the other hand, even as 
the erotic seemed to permeate American life, 
white middle-class America struggled to maintain 
sexual boundaries.”63 While some aspects of 
society preached sexual chastity, other messages 
supported female sexuality outside of mar-
riages. From 1950 to 1960, society struggled with 
comprehending and adhering to dual and highly 
contradicting messages about white, middle class 
female sexuality.
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